
  
Destiny, 

Like an old Nurse, today there came 
to me 

The walking figure of my Destiny. 

As toys, all friendly and familiar 

faces 

I put away, in unforgotten places, 

Boys that are "boys with me, when 

We are men, 

I shall be coming back to you again! 

-<Fullerton L. Waldo, in the Christian 
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and when 

every 
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tightened; 
knows how 
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being 

Mexican horseman 

fasten the 

thege efforts 

But Expansionist 

dled them all, 

master, 
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» as 
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saddle despite 
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process ¢x- 

adjust 

making my 
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was not irrational 

“Clearly.” 1 
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urt command t » 
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2G silver lining.” 

Then 

ver the 

the r« hooked 

saddle-horn 

bber stirrup 
toy 
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preparatory 

and I felt 

Pancho seemed re 

the latigo 

as his new master 

back from his 

spraddied and bra 

and filled his 

f his wonderful 

This was noth 

robber He 

cinch-ring 

then until 

the long latigo 

recinching 

better 

when 

mmspeakably 

Heved, too, 

was yosened 

lifteg the 

Vithers, carefully 

od his stout legs, 

skin wih one 

nhalations 

ing to my fri 

put his f« 

pulled, first, 

was in the face, at 
Finally he made fast, 

satisfied, apparently, with having ex 
erted all his strength and taken all 
the stretch out of the saddle rigging 
It would be easy, he doubtless ass ired 
himself, to dismount a mile or 
down the road and inch the mule 
when the brute was off his guard and 
a trifle winded. 

But | knew that 

and, 

saddle 

black 

L$ 

the 

the 

end, 

against 

easily at 

ot 

and 

he red 
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re 

Pancho was never 
off his guard when a man dismounted, | don't get me on that mule again.” i . Lag } n. and never too much winded for suc 
cessful expansion Instead of 
ing back to San 

dered by the 

death to do, 1 

start 

stranger 

turned 
on pain of 

and followed 

a turn of the road. 

I peered out from behind a rock at 
that turn just in time to see the 
Expansionist perform a familiar an. 
tic. Pancho's nerves were absolute. 
ly stable except when there was a 
two-inch alrepace under his girth 
Then the falling of a leaf or the chirp 
of an insect would cause him to lurch 
violently sidewise. Lucky the rider 
then If the saddle did not turn and 
throw him headlong. The tall strang- 
er, who was an excellent horseman, 
weathered Pancho's trick with the 
“race of a centaur, but had the bad 

  | he 

| two ) 

| loop, and had plenty of time to twist 
and catch my breath | 

| view 

{ the 

| Off an oak 

f Own; 

an mule learns to bulge |! 

inflexible | 

i normal, 1 

i girth, 

| reputy 
Divgo, as 1 was or | 3 v | proached, identified my unruly paient 

jas a much-wanted smuggler whom Le 
| was trail 2 ia ok int him the moment he disappeared round | ailing, and gladly took him in‘o 

  

judgment to spur him on the shoul- 
ders and to whack him violently with 
the quiet. The mule hurriedly betook 
himself to the middle of the road, 
and in his mute mule way cringingly 

promised to do better. 

I knew about how much Panchos 

promises amounted to when his girth 

was loose, and the raoment the rob 

ber stopped beating him and dismount 

ed recinch I drew back into the 

brush, resolved on retrieving my 

reputation, my employers’ thousand 

dollars and my good mule Pancho. 

Fortunately for my plans, the road 

which the stranger must travel formed 

a long, parrow loop just ahead, Also, 
must have had another fracas or 

with Pancho, for 1 crossed the 

to 

club 

before 1 heard the thud of hoofs ap- 

| proaching 

My plans for recapturing lost cash 

and honors not those of a fool 

nor yet those of a hero 

To sure, I had only a 

trimmed oak club and the robber had 

and at least one of his 

I was counting on the 

thrown my way 

which, when 

always 

shying 

were 

be poorly 

revolver 

but 

being 

complications 

was 

been beaten 

my 

bal 

ance by 

tain 

cho's cinch 

when he had 

and had promised faithfully to do bet 

Pan- 

loose, 

for 

{ter 

upraised 

lisarmed 

and 

mule 
spiinlers 

1 $ » and I must h 

tasks 

moment, for 

My finished 

at about the 

just as the daz:d 

recovered sufficiently be 

lo a sitting posture, 
bare-backed now and 
forward and mutely requested 
the corners of his should 
freed of dust and perspiration 

I carefully this service, 
then to saddie him on the 
lines pioneered by my small rephew 
First I drew cinch ag tightly as 
the expansion of his ribs would per 
mit, then, mounting without fastening 
the latigo, trotted him up the road 
The obtuse rascal always considered 
expansion while traveling unneces 
sary, and as his sides shrunk to 

pulled up the slackened 
and Pancho's saddle was again 

a fixture 

With the 

prisoner t 

ave 
respective 

robber to 

Pancho, 
trotted 

raised 

joyful, 
» h at 

eyes be 

performed 
proceeded 

the 

intention 

the 
of taking 

nearest ranch-house 
his legs and covering him 

my 
0 

I released 

| With my revolver, ordered him to get 
into the saddle. Strangerv enough, he 

| demurred, saying: 
“ 
You can shoot me dead bat you 

At this juncture an overheated 
United States marshal ap 

custody 

Then, with my reputation, my em- 
ployers’ thousand dollars and the Ex. 
pansionist Pancho firmly In hand, I 
cheerfully resumed my journey, 
Youth's Companion, 

OLD BEAMS FOR ORGAN PIPES. 
 — —— 

Turning Lumber From Ancient Pub. 
lie Building to Account. 

“Organ pipes,” says a well known 
builder of this city, “are made of 
the best white pine and the older 
and better seasoned the wood the   

{town hall or 

{ kind, 

i plare to find out of what wood 
i and 

| discove rs that they are of white pine 

| he 
| sonable 

i without 
| knows 

i and other buildings were erected 
| or 
| forty 

| been 

better the quality of tone given out 

by the pipe, 

“In Germany and England when an 

old public building, such as a church, 

large siructure of any 

is to be taken down is 

always an organ bullder haunting the 

the roof 

and if 

there 

floor beams are made he 

is to pay almost rea 

for them, 

ready 

price 

any 

provided, of 

they are in good condition 

knots or nail holes. H 

that many of these churches 
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glowly drying 
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Then 
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point of 

takes 

from the organ 

perfection 

old beams home his factory, 

covering them in transit with tar 

pauling, cutg them into boards of the 

size and his oplipes 

perfect confidence that or 

will be a musical success 

“Most the old organs of Europe, 
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FISHWOMEN ON THEIR DIGNITY 

How They Forced the Removal of an 
Officious Po 

A telegram 

ce Inspector, 

HUMAN VIBRATIONS. 

Frenchman Who Thinks 

Photographed the 

iar } of 

He 

Emotions 
¥ og 1% 

Has 

Paria 

fe R 

aibeged 

sitized 

centres 

He 

and leaves it till 

braticns 

ni 

film 

usuall the film at night 

morning The vi. 

subject throw the 

on the film into a 

form of vibration, 

registered on the 

just as the light 

through th: 

the form 

places 

of the 

trate of silver 

rresponding 

found 

leveloped 

from an 

of a camera registers 

that object 

Dr. Baraduc had also many pictures 
taken in the ordinary way by means 
of the camera. In these various 
#tabey emotion are shown Sud: 

den anger appears as a sort of whirl 
ing shower of sparks and yYapor A 
state of high spiritual! contemplation 
produces a misty globe of light some 
way above the sitter's head 

In one pleture the etheric double 
a woman kneeling in prayer is 

According to the doctor the 
cosmic forces are continual 

streaming into us and 

which Is 

film when 

reflected object 

lens 

of 

of 

of 

ing disindividualized, mingling aga'n 
| with the general stream 

One photograph showed the vibra 
tion of telepathic communication 
some had lines In ribbons of light 
showing attachment. In one, taken 
as the doctor's wife passed away, the 
line or bond which had always ap 
peared between them is seen for the 
first time broken. 
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Bishops Counted. 

The Protestant Bpiscopal church 
has eighty-five bishops, including the 
presiding bishop, in the United 
States; two In China, two in Japan 
and one each In West Africa, Cuba, 
Haltl, Brazil and México. The 
Methodist Episcopal church has nine 
teen bishops and seven missionary 
bishops. The Methodist Episcopal 
church south bas eleven bishops. 
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Do not despair if boa locks 
{tke a drowned rat 

Boas of marabou or cock’s feathers 
can be as efficaciously by 
means and water by 

more expensive methods. 
A lather of good soap should be 

h a little warm 

immersed in this 

for a few minutes, 
should be worked gently in 

your 

cleaned 

of soap as Aly 
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and 
when 
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RECIPES 

Bread Pudding 

crumbs, 1 quart milk, 

agRs, 1 sugar, salt to 

Squares chocolate 1 cup 

can be used in chocolate 

Banana Cream. — 

ricer one cupful of banana pulp; 
with two tablespoonfuls 

sugar and the juice of half a 

Beat thoroughly, add one cupfal 

Chocolate 

cup 

of 

piace of 

Force through a 

mix 

of powdered 

iemon 

in frappe glasses after chilling 

Sponge Drop Cakes—Three 

1% cups sugar, two cups flour. one. 
half cup cold water, two teaspoonfuls | 

ox i 

Bake the eggs with. ! 
out separating, add the sugar, water, | 

gifted 10 | 

baking powder, one teaspoonful 
tract of lemon 

baking powder 

Bake in muffin 
flour and 
gether, and flavoring. 

pans or cups, in a quick oven. 

Apple Tea ~—~Roast two 

apples, Cover with boiling water: 

when cool, pour 

Add sugar to taste, 

er one cup Sugar, one egg, one table 

spoonful soft butter, one tablespoon 

ful eut chocolate, melted, one hall 

teaspoonful vanilla, one-half teaspoon 

ful salt, add one cup milk, 1% cups 
flour, one and threequarters bread 
flour. Steam two hours. Serve wilh 
sauce, 

Macaroons. Hall a pound of al 

monds, blanched, dried and pounded 
to a paste, with one teaspoonful of 
rose water. Beat together the whites 
of three eggs and half a cup of pow 

dered sugar, adding the sugar by the 
teaspoonful. Add halt a teaspoonful 
of almond essence, then add the 
pounded almonds, and if too soft to 
be shaped, add one teaspoonful of 
flour. Roll in balls on buttered pa. 
ver. Bake slowly. 
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whipped cream, beat again and serve | 
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off the water and | 
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Control Sixteen of the 
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Office in Crider's Stone Building 
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HOW ABE RUEF HUNTED : 
WITH HIS PACK OF HOUNDS @ 

% 
CUPOODO0000000000000000C® 

Nothing contrived AR ever 

by 

iimsell. 

be of con- 

ern i 

dollars a 

should 

made in 

shall 

year for : d 1 
prefer 

one gum 

thougk often, the 

victim succeeded in persuading Rue! 

that the fee was too high and that » 

reduction was imperative, but always 

Ruef prevailed For if he were not 

engaged attorney, Paul 

plant and might water, 

Sometimes, not 

as 

Apollos 

| ewithered 

Board 

by 

of Supervisors It mattered 

nothing to them whether or not the | 

would supply 2’ 

The only question was: | 

in favor of this fran. ; 

was affirma- | 

proposed activities 

public need. 
“Is Abe Ruef 

chise?™ If the answer 
tive, the franchise was granted; if 

negative, the franchise was withheld 

The little lawyer's control of the sa | 

He originally | i 
chose them, nominated them to office | 

pervisors was perfect. 

and had them elected by means of a 

union labor organizations. 

creatures, 

further advancement in political life, 

bidding without question. Moreover, 
their status as supervisors brought 

them an 

might | 
but | 

the enterprise would come to naught | 
the indifference of the | 

: 

fusion between the Republican and | 

They | 
were, and they knew they were, hie | 

To him they looked for! 

80 that in so far as gratitude is a live i 
ly sense of favors to come they were | 
grateful to a high degree, dnd did his | 

increase of business and’ 
profit in their ordinary vocations, for | 
many citizens were anxious to be on | 

good terms with the city fathers. 

boys.” From all that [ can learn thie 
largesse was not the result of any 
mathematical division of booty. He 
did not pretend to render any ac. 
counting to his small confederates. 

“The supervisors were Abe Ruefl's 
pack of hounds, and he hunted with 

a shrewd San Franciscan gave me 
“Now and then, when they became 
clamorous, he tossed them some 
scraps of meat. You remember the 
description Ruef has given of them 
‘80 hungry that they'd eat the paint 
off a house.’ " « Willlam inglis, in 
Harper's Weekly, 

PARTLY WIFE-MADE. 
“He is a self-made man, all right.” 
“His wife claims that she superin-   +} tended the job."-—Birmingham Age 

Herald le 

them,” was the characterization that | 

sides all this, Abe Ruef distributed a 
minor part of his spoils among “the | 
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ATTORNEYS. 
  

D. ¥. FORTUEY 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE PA 

Ofbos North of Cours Hous 

  

YW HARRIBON WALKER 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE PA 

SE ——— 

Ko 19 W. High Street 

All professions] business promptly attended ts 
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ED. Gorrie Ivo. J. Bowes W.D. Zzasyw 
CHET iG, BOWER & ZERBY 

ATTORNEYS AT -LAW 

Eso Brook 
BELLEFONTE, Pa. 

Buccemsors to Orvis, Bowen & Onvs 
Jonsultation in Englab and German 
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tw 

ATIURREY AT Law 

BELLEFONTR Fa 
Offre N. W. corner Diamond, two dorrs from 

First Natious! Bank. ire 
ets ———————————_————— 

WA 9 RUNKLE 
Ad 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE Pa. 
All Kinds of legal business sliended to prompuy 

Oos, 

jy 

Special atlen 00 giTel Ww colisciions 
Bvir Crider's Kachasge 

RK B. EPANGLER 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFOETR PA 

the courts. Consglistion is 

German. Ofos, Orders Kscoauss 
iw iy 

“tactioes tn all 

josh and 
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i EDWARD 
Looation 

Assommodations fSrevclass. Good bar Peres 
wishing W enjoy an evening given special 
sitention. Mean for such occasions pre 

pared an short pot! Always prepared 
for the trepsient trade 

RATES : $1.20 PER DAY. 

ROYER. Proprietor 

oe 

Hn 
tiv [he dational 

MILLEEIM, PA. 

IL A. BHAWVER, Prop 

Fuet clam sooommodations for the travels 
Sood table board and tieeping &parunents 
The obolowst Liquor at the bar. Biadls se 
sommodations for Sorses is the best to Be 
bad. Bus Wand from all trains en the 
Lewisburg and Tyrone Baliroad, st Oobwrs 
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J 1 

LIVERY 2 
Special Effort made to 
Accommodate Com 
mercial Travelers... 

D. A, BOOZER 

7s Valle Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, Pa 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashic 

Pecelves Deposits . . 

iscounts Notes . . . 

MARBLE wo GRANITE 
AONUMENTS. <> 

H. GQ. STRCHIEIER, 

CENTRE HALL, . . . . . PEM 

Manufacturer of 

and Dealer In 

HIGH GRADE... 

MONUMENTAL WORK 

in ail kinds of 

Marble aw 

Granite, 2s: nn we nrsnm 
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| ARGEST [WSuRaNcE 
LLH.gency 

IN CENTRE COUNTY 

H.E. FENLON 
Agent 

Bellefonte, Penn’a. 
ERTL 

The Largest and Best | 
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¢ Accident Ins. Companies 
Bonds of Every Descrip- 

tion. Plate Glass In- 

surance av low rates. 
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